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  Large waste basket
  Small waste basket
  Tall trash bags
  Mop
  Dust pan and broom
  Mixing bowl set
  Set of rubber/silicone spatulas
  Set of wooden spoons
  Set of kitchen utensils/serving spoons
  Can opener
  Set of knives
  Dish soap
  Laundry detergent
  Paper and pens or pencils
  Alarm clock

  Paper towels
  60W Light bulbs
  All-purpose kitchen & bathroom cleaner
  Cleanser (such as Ajax or Comet)
  Toilet paper (4 roll pack)
  Toilet brush w/ holder
  Shower curtain
  Shower hooks
 Bar soap (2 pack)
 Men’s deodorant
 Women’s deodorant
  Toothbrushes (6 pack)
  Toothpaste 3oz or mores

Apartment Bin
Checklist

Please include only new items from places such as Wal-Mart, the Dollar Tree, Target, etc.
Please do not include food items or any additional items that are not on this list. These items 
should all be placed in the large waste basket so we can easily deliver it to the family’s home.

The following is a list of items that MUST be included in the apartment bin.
Each bin needs to include every item on the list.

Thank you for helping a refugee family by donating an apartment bin. 
Upon arrival, each refugee and refugee family receives the following basic 

items and goods. By providing these apartment bins for families, you 
are helping a family save money: when LFSRM doesn’t get these items 

donated, we have to purchase them using funds that we would otherwise 
use for that family’s deposit, rent, and utilities.

Contact LFSRM Colorado Springs at 719.227.8899
to schedule a drop-off. 

Thank You!

Due to limited storage space only completed baskets can be accepted.
We appreciate your understanding!


